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MEDIA SELAYAR. Selayar Islands District Government on Friday afternoon (20/1) back
to the arrival of American investors and the Netherlands and Australia are interested to
invest in these islands. The arrival of foreign investors is received by the District
Secretary Selayar archipelago, Dr.Ir.H.Marjani Sultan M.Si workroom. US investors and
Dutch and Australians came a partner of the firm International Indojaya PT.Saudi
investment as foreign capital investment companies approved by the central
government in the Islands District Selayar.
After received work Regional Secretary, investors did the percentage of the amount of
the investment program will be implemented, including the construction of oil refineries
off the east coast of the island Selayar, plans to build a motorway from the north end to
the south, development of infrastructure and water facilities, construction of houses
international hospital, construction of supporting facilities for tourism, shipbuilding, cold
strorage, airport development and a means of communication in the region Selayar
archipelago.

Mr. Lloyd R. Zerjav, of Gateway Petroleum Internasional.Inc USA, the percentage
stating that the investment program in this area launched after the previous survey and
mapping. Where in the schedule of their activities, for 2017 it has commenced
construction of constructs.
Meanwhile, President Director of PT. Saudi International Indojaya, H.Mappasulle HS,
told Media Selayar states that motivation choose Selayar Islands District is layout
Selayar island located in the middle of Indonesia. Being in two deepwater very suitable
to build an oil refinery investments they manage. Where tanker ships can easily
beroperasi.Termasuk states that the public and the government quite welcome Selayar
accept them.
H.Mappasulle added that according to schedule, that the implementation of the
construction design has been implemented. Likely to be completed at the latest by
2021. It takes at most 15,000 workers when construction work is running. As for other
activities will certainly absorb more labor, for example, to the consumption needs of the
workers.
Meanwhile Dr.Ir.Marjani M.Si Sultan said that their company has done an initial survey
and current while in the process of continuation of what their program development
activities related to oil refineries off the east coast of the island Selayar. Furthermore,
there is an investment program to our region, and this is what they persentasekan
before Selayar Islands District Government.

